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 Life Russafa consists in setting up an economic and political informative 
online magazine which only works in a hyperlocal area named Ruzafa (Valencia). 
What is more, this type of magazine offers a journalism service in order to give more 
information about public transport, leisure, culture and restaurants. The magazine 
Life Russafa has its own website and mobile application, but we have concretely 
focused on the app. 
 
Life Russafa looks for achieving the interaction and count on the participation 
of of Russafa neighbours without leaving the encourage to the rest of Valencia 
citizens. 
 
This project is reinforced with a new model of consumer called “prosumer”, 
that is, user will be able to consume and at the same time produce information. 
Through the section called “ we listen to you” in the Life Russafa app, we give the 
opportunity to our neighbours of writing articles and news about the area and after 
that we will share these articles weekly in the app. 
 
The main reason of running our business through a mobile app is because we 
have done exhaustive researches in the Fundación Telefónica, Instituto Nacional de 
Estadística or our own survey. We have verified the huge increase in the use of 
mobile phone at our current society in front of the use of tablets or computers. With 
these datums, we can justify our idea, not only the use of mobile phone but also the 
application for smartphones. That, it will be helping to reduce the consumption of the 
megabytes or mobile data which people use up while searching information online.  
 
Life Russafa has been set up by two young journalist girls recently licensed 
with distinct profiles in order to do the difference tasks in this project. First of all, 
Alexandra Garcia is twenty four year old and she is graduated in Advertising and 
Public Relations. She has a good command of Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, etc. 
And also she has great abilities to learn languages for this reason she is fluent in 
English and of course Valenciano, because it is her mother tongue. The other girl is 
Olga Jordán, who is twenty two year old. She has a good command of managing 
communities in the Social Networks. In addition, she has experience in SEO and in 
tools of Google such as Google Adwords, Google Trends, Google Analytics, etc. 
 
Both young journalist have formed a big team because of the entrepreneur 
spirit that they have. As well as this, they together have developed one suitable 
Smartphone application with operating system Android and later they would like to 
create one for IOS iPhone (Apple). 
 
At the beginning, until to get the consolidation or positioning expected 
between the users, in the magazine Life Russafa, will only work for the founding 
members, Alexandra and Olga. When this gets set up, we have thought of building a 
Human Resources Department in order to start employing some professionals in the 
area. These professional profiles will be needed are the following: a lawyer, a public 
relations assistant in charge of manage more advertising and administrators who will 
be responsible for the accounts of Life Russafa. When everything starts to get better 
we would like to employ a journalist specialized in SEO, a Community Manager in 
order to make the strategies in the Social Networks and a web developer. All the 
employees will be managed by the Human Resources Department.  
 
In Life Russafa we provide the Indefinite Work Contract for entrepreneurs to 
our employees. This Contract was legitimized in 2012 with the purpose of making 
easier to set up new business with the current crisis and also help to this young 
people around their 30’s who want to manage a business activity.  
 
At first, employees of Life Russafa will earn the minimum income which is 
648,69 euros per month and 21,62 euros per day. Later, if Life Russafa had a good 
position in the market and better incomes, employees could earn until 1.500 euros 
net per month working 40 hours per week or 750 euros if they work 20 hours per 
week. The extra pay will be prorated in the corresponding twelve monthly payments. 
In addition, if our workers do not reach 12.000 euros per year they won’t have to do 
the Income Tax, provided that they fulfill the conditions which are not to be more 
than 35 year old, not to own property and be unmarried according to the current law.  
 
Our company is established within framework of legality as a limited liability 
company considering that this one is the best model according to our necessities. 
The start up capital will be 3.000 euros which is divided into equal parts by each 
partner. That is 1.500 euros each partner. With this model, the personal assets of 
each partner will not be touched in case of generating debt. After that, we would 
follow the general steps in order to finalize the constitution as a legal business such 
as making the request in the Register of Company Name, opening a bank account 
with the name of Life Russafa SL or writing the statutes in front of a notary. As well 
as this, the payment of tax on Property Transactions, the registration in the 
Commercial Register and Request Code Fiscal Identification, Census Declaration 
and corporation tax. In addition, to complete the constitution of the company it will be 
necessary to register in the Autonomous Regime and/or General partners and 
employees and request the visitors book. 
 
On the other hand, Life Russafa will continue “the lean methodology” in the 
project development. This methodology is mainly based on removing all the 
inefficient practices and focusing on increasing the production value in the 
development stage. In this way, the company can have a much greater chance of 
success without requiring large amounts of funding, neither an exhaustive plan of 
production. Nowadays, the majority of Startup are outside the legal framework 
because of not being constituted as companies in the Business Register. So we just 
will copy its work model but Life Russafa is constituted as a limited liability company. 
 
In addition, this type of business allows the management development which 
needs users help, in a proactive way, to improve the project. The methodology is 
based on the pull strategy which is focused on the product effectiveness and on the 
costs saving in order to reduce the expenses of the new product launch in the 
market. It is a methodology designed to listen to the market, adapt to it, so 
consequently getting more success. 
 
In Life Russafa we have chosen the slogan “less is more” developing a simple 
and intuitive mobile application where users can easily do researches without getting 
lost , so that, they can find pleasant results surfing over there. The mobile application 
follows the values of Life Russafa which are: innovation, differentiation and 
commitment with users showing respect all the time. Moreover, it transmits plurality, 
clarity and simplicity. 
 The website of Life Russafa and its app will be designed with the following 
sections (selected by a SEO study) : "Believe", "News ", "Transport ", "Where do you 
eat", "Appointment book", "What do you do", "We listen to you" and finally "Contact" 
where it joins our different Social Networks accounts. 
 
With this application we are satisfying some specific needs related to 
information and services. A hyperlocal information directed to Ruzafa’s neighbors, 
but at she same time any citizen of another district from Valencia could access to it 
too. We want to manage that users know they can find everything related to the 
central district and be able to send us theirs political concerns or requests about any 
particular topic  about which they would like to be more informed in our mobile 
application.  
 
Unlike websites that already exist, Life Russafa offers a frequency and 
constant updating. The rivalry in this sector is not so strong due to the website that 
we have founded. When we did the market research they were more focus on 
sociocultural themes, without reaching a routine update, except "Love Valencia" and 
"Living Russafa", which are more focus on as aspects such as an entertainment 
guide, blog or offer information about restoration and gastronomy among the area. 
Other rivalry is "Live Ruzafa" but this project was not carried out yet. 
 
In Life Russafa we are offering information to our users from a totally objective 
point of view. As well as this, in the section “Believe” we will publish opinion articles. 
We are going to come out a free product during the first six months so Life Russafa 
will only have income from neighborhood stores advertising, communication 
agencies and from Google Adsense, where firstly we will have to enroll in order to be 
allowed to publish there advertising from our magazine. After these six months, 
if  users want to read exclusive articles they will have to pay a symbolic quarterly fee 
of two euros. Also, to generate more downloads of our application and achieve more 
traffic in the the website we will also do some promotions. 
 
Our company has also got some weaknesses such as the lack of initial 
investment and the possible sudden entry of potential competitors to the market in 
which we are working. However, as we currently are the unique company in this 
specific area we can have the opportunity to manage the leader position.  
 
Finally, Life Russafa is an ambitious project which seeks to have above all a 
good reception among young people who like making plans in the trendy area of 
Ruzafa. Once we had achieved the wishful positioning in the users minds and in the 
search engine, we will have achieved our main goal in the first stage of this project. 
